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DRAMA IX THE SKIES . . . EiTol Flynn and Fi-ed Mac- 
ay arc shown hero in an exciting test flight scene f

.   Bomber," the thrill-a-second flight drama filmed In spec- 
sr technicolor, which is playing at the Grand theatre through 
 day. Sharing the Grand bill Is "Cracked '.Juts," a laugh -a

I'd farce starring Stuart Erwin, Mischa Auer and Manto 
land.

< x-Deed Sale 
' Is County 
; 1,400 Profit

otal of $52,000 was obtain
. :'om the sale of 331 parcels
E.- x-deeded land auctioned to

i nighest bidders beginning
-:'. Friday by County Tax Col-

H. L. Byram. About 1,000
Is were offered. The sum

3 led was $11,400 in excess
'). ,,; total cf the minimum bids
:,j ? the tax collector wna per-
[ '1 to accept. Where the

   ium .bid was not offered
roperty was not sold.
ither sale is being planned,
B request of other ijersons
sted In busing tax-dryjded

:rtios.. Many of the parcels
l jthis week were obtained

'peculators, it is believod,
.f blan to re-sell them.

II
IGE FOR BETTER

buyer who picked out a 
the first automobile show

six times as much per 
for his machine as to-

buyer pays.

f?. JDIR

$ fert McDowelP -
t : 510 Cedar St., Torrance 
' ! Phone 1375

CALIFORNIA 
SPEAKS!
Significant Statements by 
Interesting Callfornlons

"STUB" ALLISON, U. of C.
football coach "All this stuff 
about coaching making a team 
great is just so much baloney. 
It's strictly up to the kids them 
selves. All we coaches do is fit 
the material togather."

DARRYL F. ZANUCK, Holly 
wood movie executive: "To con 
demn the movie industry for 
dealing with subjects as timely, 
as vital as important as the 
current upheaval In the world is 
to subject the industry to an 
impossible censorship."

STELLA ROMAN, Russian 
soprano with tile S. F. Opera 
Company "I never dieted until 
I came to America. But your 
American women appear all so 
young, so stylisTi and colorful  
which European women aren't  
that I just had to become like 
them."

JAMES MONTGOMERY 
FLAGG, I- A., noted illustrator
  "It Is difficult for modern 
girls: to ftold a pose to sit still 
at all. They are used to running 
around, jumping, reaching for a 
cigarct or perhaps a cocktail. 
But they are beautiful   and 
only ugliness is unpleasant."

Mrs. .1. O. Moore and her sis
:er, Mrs. Elizabeth Tappin of
Long Beach, returned recently 
from a two weeks' vacation in 

  Mexico, Arizona and Tex 
as where they were entertained 
by many friends. One of the en- 

yable parties was held at the
lotel Paso Del Norte in El 

Paso. Enroute home the ladies
 islted towns in Mexico:

f ALL OUT FOR DEFENSE
~T

I:

Cl

fe of the telephone industry are"All- 
for Defense." It is our Number 

| One job today.
' We are doing our best to provide fast 

[communications wherever needed... 
[for those who are re-arming America.
: Telephone cables, installed or projected to serve new or en 

larged Defense establishments, will contain more than 
a million and a quarter miles of wire — enough 

to wrap around the earth 50 times!

B*N CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
vonuo Tflaphon* Torr.nce 4(100

13 Strong, but Not Numerologists

These 13 acreen lovelies, being lotfcaj «Mt by John Murray Ander 
sen (holdlnr hat) might make a«me klad of study in numerology, 

but they aren't It's a t*t darittf » dance tryout, in Hollywood.

Columbus Day
Of all the millions of Europeans who have crossed! the 

Atlantic to America since October 12, 1492, none could have 
better reason than the refugees of 1941 to emulate Columbus 
who, in his own words, "gave thanks to God and kissed the 
ground with joy, for the great mercy received." Columbus 
and his superstitious sailors had escaped the imaginary ter 
rors of sea serpents. Refugees of this year escaped the deadly 
perils of bombers and submarines of the gestapo and con 
centration camp.

And of all the millions born American since a little 
band of heroes declared the right of themselves and their 
descendants to "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," 
none" have had better reason than those of this generation 
to give thanks to God for the boon of birth in this New 
World sanctuary of freedom and democracy.

This year we should see old Christopher, dim though he 
seems through the mist of the centuries, more distinctly and 
understandably than ever before. We, too, have "great mercy 
received." . .'......

Tastes Good Fire Siren Wails 
By Clock-Work

A time-waster in the fire de 
partment has been eliminated by 
installation of an automatic fire 
siren touch-off. Until the mech 
anism was installed and testec 
Monday, a fireman had to stand 
by the siren, button and wai 
until'the wailer had died down 
in order to start up the motoi 
again to produce anotner blast

d so on.
Now a clockwork mechanism 

permits a fireman to touch off 
the siren once and then it re 
peats the wails at intervals from 
two to eight times.

Fire Chief McMastcr said that 
the siren will, blow four times 
hereafter for all fire calls ex 
cept for small grass blazes. The 
siren will wail six times in the 
event of a major emergency 
McHaster said.

The doughnut, which New Jersey's 
Governor ChJtrlo Edison eati at 
dinner sponsored by Camp Fire 
Girls, tastes a lot better than 
light he is headlnc Into with 
Mayor Frank Uafue of Jersey 
City, boss of New Jersey Demo 

cratic politics.

County Growth During 
Year, said 150,000

Los Angeles county is estima 
te.! 'to have grown, during the 
last 12 months, nearly thiee 
times as fast as it lid during 
the last 10 years, according to 
studies made' by the county 
health department.

Figures obtained from post 
masters are used as a guide 
showing the increase in the 
number of families to whom 
mall is delivered. This Indicates 
the county's increase since April! 
1, 1940, is 150,000.

B. F. Dye returned last week 
end from a three weeks' trip 
to DCS Molnes, Iowa where he 
attended a Train Conductors'

invention.

Evans Escapes Serious 
Injuries in Collision 
at 190th and Main

A collision between a car 
driven by James A. Evans of 
he Torrance Gift Shop on Sar- 
orl ave., and L. T. S/nith of 

20638 South Main St., Los An- 
[eles, resulted In serious injur 
es to Mrs. Iva Smith last Fri 

day afternoon at the intersec- 
Ion of 190th and South Main 
ts. Smith is reported by Evans 
o have been traveling at a high 

rate of speed and his car's skid 
marks showed for 114 feet when 

Is brakes locked. 
Evans had photos taken at 

tie scene of. the crash to show 
he tire marks. The local man 

suffered a bruised left elbow. 
His car was damaged on the 
right side by the Impact of 
Smith's Packard car. Mrs. Smith 
n expectant mother, was treat- 
d at a San Pcdro hospital for 

a deep cut on her left arm, 
rulsos and contusions.

f thi. year1, 
model. whan 
if. been clean- 

Ie. Cool njghU are

WOMIN-I PLAIN
OIISSIS CLIANID

m* rtiSlID

Cleaners
Acrost from Library. 1344 PostAva.. Ph.370forProkup

'Horror' Show 
Guarantees Chills

Issuing a warning that th< 
show Is not for the nervous, the 
young or the scaiy, the Tor 
rance theatre will present "the 
year's outstanding horror bill" 
tonight, Friday and Saturday.

The two features, "The Re 
turn of the Frog" and "The 
Demon Barber of Fleet Street" 
have thrilled audiences in many 
localities and aro guaranteed to 
produce all the shocks sought 
by horror show audfences.

"The Return of the Frog" was 
written by that master of thrill 
ers, Edgar Wallace, while "The 
Demon Barber of Fleet Street" 
stare the man who Is rated as 
Europe's bogey., man, Tod 
Slaughter.

.SPOOKS PROVIDE LAUGHS . . . Bud Abbott, left, Lou 
Costello, Evelyn Ankers, Joan Davis and Richard Carlson are 
shown above in one of the spooky sequences of the comedy rio 
"Hold That Ghost," which starts a four-day run Saturday at th 
Plaza theatre in Hawthorne. The accompanying feature will 
"The Parson of Panamlnt."

Recreation Group 
Meeting Tonight

Chairman Kobcrl U'wellcn will 
preside at a meeting of the City 
Recreation Commission tonight 
at the city hall, starting at 7:30 
o'clock. Othpi- members of that 
board are J. W. Lmighrldge, 
Walterla; Ed Uay and Burl K. 
Johnstono, Torraiiee, and Uor- 
don Mann, North Ton-am*. I-e- 
wellcn has invited Councilman 
Vcrn Babcock, chairman of the 
city's Recreation committee, ami 
Dale Riley, recreation director, 
to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. N. II. Cuvcl ajid 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Folk of San 
Fernando, enjoyed the Ice Fol 
lies Sunday evening.

Interest in Police 
Vaudeville Show Gains 
As Tickets Go On Sale

Interest in the coming To 
ranee Police and Firemen's B< 
fit Vaudeville show, has qu... 
ened considerably since tlcke 
for the "super colossal" we 
on sale a few days ago, accor 
Ing to Sergeant Bill Evans, wh 
is in charge of the show.

"And why shouldn't It?" as] 
Evans. "This is to be the b< 
of the shows we have given, 
we can depend on the word 
the agency, and they havei 
fallen down yet. The most sii 
prising thing about it all is, 
spite of the increasing cost 
other things, ,we are able .. 
bring to Torrance better tha 
ever entertainment for the ri 
dlculously low admission pric 
of 50 cents per."

Ten of the best acts in pro 
Fessional entertainment h t 
iieen booked for {he show at ... 
Civic Auditorium, Oct. 24. The 
are of sufficient variety to pro 
vide a full evening's entortai 
ment for all ages.

ANYBODY'S GOLD"
ly Joseph Henry Jackson

Romance, adventure, history 
fold! "Anybody's Gold!" Tilly is 
he story Joseph Henry Jackson 
ells us in this superb volume 

story of California's mining 
owns. The late E. H. Suydan 
lustrated the book with his al 

ways inimitable sketching. 
Jackson begins his story when 

utter was interested In every- 
ling In California, everything 
ut gold. When discoveiy of thi: 
recious metal was made on 
utter's property, he did all in 
is power to keep it quiet, 
oresaw the mad rush that 
rould be inevitable if the new: 
ere made public. 
Do what he could, though, it 
as Impossible to keep the dls 

overy unknown. The rush 
:arted, and Sutler wept. 
From this point on the author 

f this book follows the story 
f California's gold to its peak 
nd then watches It descend to 

normal interest, showing the 
inlng towns as they are today 
The 49ers,   the belles of each 
wn, the immigrants, the rich 

nd the poor, all are introduced 
the reader in an amazingly 

ear light.
The first trips to California 

y many who planned on strlk- 
g It rich, are told and are 

roven trips of regret In too 
any cases.
Among the fascinating early 

rharactcrs of the gold state 
c find gutter, Lola Montez, 
itta Crabtree, Juanlta, Muricta, 

nd many more. The truth of 
e Comstock lode is a story In 

tsclf, but only one of innumer- 
lie others in this rich volume. 
I could In no way cover the 
ntents of this book justly. All 
can do is to beg you to read 
Joseph Henry Jackson's style 
i a vlgorousness, an energy 
.t Is difficult to explain. He 

kes an already fascinating 
ubjcct and makes it even more 
tractive. E. H. Suydam was, 

course, one of the most apt 
uttrators the country has ever 

ad, and the sketches of scenes 
the early days and the pro- 

nt areTn. a class of their own. 
Don't ml»s this story of one 

the country1* most colorful

City Workers To 
Aid Hospital by 
Dinner-Show

Desiring to assist the Toi 
ranee Memorial hospital I 
equipping the new wing to tha 
institution, the Torrance Clt 
Employees' Association has 
planned a novel dinner and en 
tertainment program for th 
night of Nov. l. It will be hel 

the Civic Auditorium an 
tickets at 90 cents per plate 
will be placed on sale shortly

One of the entertainment fea 
tures will be a novelty act b 
a troupe of 25 acrobats, accord 
ing to Chairman Sam Webb o 
the Association Ways and Mean

immitU'e which is planning th 
affair. The net proceeds will be 
donated to the hospital and th 
cooperation of the public is re 
quested, Wcbb said today.

Public Invited to 
Coordinator's Meet

An important meeting of th 
Torrance Coordinating Council 
to which all residents are in
Ited, will be held next Wednes 

day evening, Oct. 15, at 7:SC 
>'clock in the high school. Al 
urbanizations have been urged 
o send representatives, accord 
ng to Dr. Walter E. Bell of 1409 
Marcelina ave., field represents'

vc of the Council.

Ray Smith Honored 
By 20-30 Club Here

Newly-wed Ray Smith was 
 ecently feted by the Torrance 
0-30 club at\an Informal meet- 
ng at George Figueredo's home 
604 West 218th st. Smith was 
iven a beverage set. Attending 
ie informal party were Henry 
Prison, Lee Shaney, Harold 
irch, Fred Clark, Jimmy Seeds', 

.Valter Ainyrauld, Don Godard 
nd Bob Figueredo.

Legion Will Add 
Canteen to Clubhouse

Plans to brick-in the rear 
x>rch of the American Legion 
ubhouse on Carson street to 
take a room for the post's can- 
:en were approved at the vet- 
 ans* meeting Tuesday night, 
ommander Larry Larava pro- 
ded and Ed Bird, immediate 
ast commander, reported on his 
ttendance at the Legion's re- 
ent national convention In Mll- 
aukee.

'Hods, the California gold rush, 
nd "Anybody's! Gold."

ISSA AND DATA
For a cozy evening reading by 
e fire, you can't beat Agnes 
urnbull's "Dear Me," which Is 
ade up of leaves from her 
ary. It is casual, refreshing, 
 nuslng and heart-warming. 
Kathleen Norris glvea us "The 

ables"  a story for women 
story about women.

BOXING
8 BIG BOUTS

New Redondo 
Athletic Club
TUESDAY NIGHT
OCTOBER 14TH

OUENTIN PERKIN8
Garden. Cowboy, 150

VS.
MoWILLIAMS

North Amirioan
BILL KELLY, Ingltwood 166

GENE NELSON, C.nlr.l ave. 
?ric.» Rlnn.ide 860, inc. lax 
Re.trv.d (Jo. General Wo 
Phono Rtdondo 9116 or SOW 

for Rourvatloni
123 SOUTH EL PA8EO

CABRILLO
San Pedro Phone 4949

Clot aid laic HtcHur Iw rh. lint
llm« "Bettor then Bflwrriown" 

CLARK OAILE   UNA TUINIR

"HONKYTONK"
Wllk FRANK MOIOAN

MAUORIE MANN   CUKE IRIVOR
COMPANION FEATURE

"NIAGARA FALLS"
SUM 1UMMIRVILL8   IASU PITTS

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"Lady Be Good" 
"We Go rast"

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATUROAY

"NAVY BLUES"
ANN SHERIDAN   JACK OAK 11 

MAITHA RAVE

"BLOSSOMS IN 
THE DUST"

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY

"BELLE STARR"
IN TECHNICOLOR 

GENt TIEINAY   RANDOLPH SCOTT
"TIME OUT FOR 

RHYTHM"
ANN MILtER   »UDY VALLEi

Lomita Theatre

AUTO PARK

rHUHS.. F«l.. OCT. 9-10 
ANN SOTNEIN   GIOIGi MURPHY

"RINGSIDE MAISIE"
MIRRY MACS   rOiilT MICE

"SAN ANTONIO ROSE"
MAICH Of TIMi

"TEXAS THUMBS UP"
SATURDAY. OCTOBER II 

DENNIS MORGAN - WAYNI MOUIS
"BAD MEN OF 

MISSOURI"  <
.AND

"San Antonio Rose" 

PICK & WIN KENO

THE MA«X IIOIHERS IN
"THE BIG STORE"
COLOR CARTOON AND NEWS

STAKING WED.. OCT. ISTH
RELUCTANT DRAGON'

AISO
"MEN OF THE 
TIMBERLAND"

|_j|Q^Qj2s9LjiiEtJ
"Ik. hkndly l-omlly Th.clr." 

HAWTHOINE, CALIF. T.l.pho*. 399 
EorphoiiM In Ih. ho.d of h.oilni. 
NEW GENERAL ADMISSION PRICES 

ADULTS ............_......._...._ 30c
CHILDREN ..........__.__ 11o

Tax Included

"A VERY YOUNG
LADY"

"TIME OUT FOR 
RHYTHM"

"DIZZY KITTY" 
Magic Screen Fri.

Tion IUD Alton - IOU COSTILLO

"HOLD THAT GHOST"
"THE PARSON OF

PANAMINT"
Wllh CHAI11I HUCOlli   IUIN DIIW

SUITING WEDN6SDAY, OCT. 13"OUR WIFE" 

"BROADWAY LIMITED"
Plaza keen-o-win Wed.

NOW ENDS SATURDAY 
"BELLE STARR" 

O.n. TUrna,   Randolph !< 
CM. Biinwd Show'.

"MAJOR BARBARA"

CRAWfORD   TAYLOR   GARSOf.

"WHEN LADIES MEET" 
SHERIDAN - OAKIf - RAVi -

HALEY IN 
"NAVY BLUES"

STRAND PHOHY°II)0NS°OSJ

FRIDAY AND SATUROAY _
MUSICAL HIT Of THE SEASON
"SAN ANTONIO ROSE"

GEM AUTRY   SMItET >U*N(TTt
"SUNSET IN WYOMING'

LA MAR fmi"nmm

.RTING FRI.. 301 INC
EllOt FLYNN   F. MoiMURRAY

"DIVE BOMBER"
|IN TECHNICOLOR) 

MfLVYN DOUGLAI - IUTH HUSSE 1
"OUR WIFE'1

GIANT CASH NITE
EVERY MONDAY AND

WEDNESDAY
IN ALL THEATRES

Plui CONSOLATION KENO
GIANT KENO EVERY

FRIDAY

RAN
THEATRE

NOWI THROUGH SATUIDAVI

EUOL FtVNN   FIED MoMUIlAV 
IN

'Dive Bomber'
STUART EIWIN   MIICHA AUEI IN

Saturday Matinee
Kiddies (Contests on

the Stage
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUESDAY

ALIEN DREW IN

"Our Wife"
PIUS 

CHARLES IUGCLIS '  PHIl TEIIY IN

"PARSON 
OF PANAMINT"
WEDNESDAY CASH NIOHTI 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN IN

'RAWHIDE RANGERS'
FRANK ALBERTSON IN

'FATHER STEPS OUT'
IO« CHESTER AND (AND

ORRANC
H E A T R

THURSDAY,. FRIDAY. SATURDAY

You'll Thrill to this 
Ace Horror Show
EDGAR WALLACE'S

"RETURN OF FROG"
PLUS 

TOD SLAUGHTER IN

"DEMON BARBER OF 
FLEET STREET"

"SHARPSHOOTERS"
Th« BUM8TE>*DS in

"BLONDIE BRINGS 
UP BABY"

WEDNESDAY   CASH NITI

Two Mexican Features

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUROAY 
 TOM, DICK and HARRY" 
"A DANGEROUS GAME"

WEDNESDAY CASH NITI' 
"SWEETHEARTOF 'CAMPUS" 

"YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK"


